
   

September 2019 Open hearts, open minds, open doors 

 
Important 
Dates 
September 8: Rally 
Day! Three-service 
schedule and church 
school resume 
September 9: SPR 
meeting, Verdin 
Parlor, 7:00 p.m. 

September 12: 
Junior youth group 
resumes, 6:30 p.m. 

September 15: 
Confirmation class 
begins, 11:45 a.m.; 
Senior youth group 
resumes, 6:30 p.m.  

September 18: 
Men’s book club, 7:00 
p.m., contact Alan 
Lahue 

September 20-21: 
Senior youth lock in 

September 28: Days 
for Girls workshop, 
Wesley Hall 

September 29: 
Dedication of new 
tablet and cross in 
Memorial Garden 

October 6: World 
Communion Sunday 

October 13: Revival 
Sunday 

October 20: Laity 
Sunday 

October 27: Bible 
Sunday 

 

Get Ready for the New and Improved 
Messenger Next Month! 
The SUM Communications Team has been hard at work designing improvements 
to how we deliver church news and announcements.  As a result, the September 
issue of the Messenger will be the last in its current format. 

Please drop by our booth on Rally Day for a demonstration of the new look and 
feel for the Messenger. If you are a regular contributor, make sure to talk with us 
about the best way to submit your articles and announcements to take advantage 
of this new approach. We think you’ll love the changes! 

~ “SUM Com” Team (SUM Communications and Marketing Committee): Lori 
Garcia, Heather Ryan, Deb Reid, Heather Kaliden, Deacon Deb, and Pastor Gene  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Confirmation Class 
Starting Sunday, September 15, Confirmation Class will be back at SUM. Youth 
in 8th or 9th grade are welcome and encouraged to participate. Classes will be 
held Sundays after the conclusion of the 10:30 service. Lunch will be provided for 
the class.  

Classes will run throughout the school year. The Confirmation ceremony will 
take place on May 31 (please note: this date could change depending on snow 
days, etc.). Parents, if you have not already received a letter in the mail with 
curriculum, further details, and Gene’s expectations for this journey, please call 
the office. 

 September Sermon Series:  Three Big 
Lies 

1. I am what I have. 
2. I am what I do. 
3. I am what other people say about me. 

The series will run September 15, 22, and 29. Join Pastor Gene and Deacon Deb 
to explore the Christian response to these lies. 
 

Rally Day Is September 8! 
The annual kick-off to SUM’s program year is “Rally Day” – Sunday, September 8. 
Please join your friends at SUM at one of the three worship services, and plan to 
linger afterward to enjoy fellowship and to visit the various ministry tables 
throughout Wesley Hall. We look forward to catching up after a long summer! 
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Pastor’s Page 
I don’t remember the summer between my freshman and sophomore years of high school. I imagine that it 
was like plenty of other summers before it: sleeping late, riding my bike, dreaming about cars, swimming, 
and eating ice cream. Truth be told, in some ways not much has changed from those years, and the summer 
break that ended today with my kids getting on the bus, Isaac to second grade and Amelia to Kindergarten. 
Well, that’s pretty different, but still I did sleep in a bit this summer (not as late as back then), I watched my 
kids ride their bikes (Amelia without training wheels for the first time), I still dream about cars, I did plenty 
of swimming, and I ate my fair share of ice cream. Sitting here at my desk, I’m reflecting on the last few 
months and also the last number of years (OK, decades); my guess is you might be doing the same thing. 
It’s a funny thing how after 12-13 (or more) years that we spend in school it’s so hard to shake the feeling of 
going back. We have dreams about it (see previous sermon comments), and it still feels a little weird to me 
not to hop on the big yellow bus when the calendar hits late August or early September. Maybe that’s why 
I’ve been thinking so much about sophomore year, sophomore efforts (think music albums), and the 
sophomore slump.  

For all that I can’t recall specifically about that long ago summer, I can still clearly recall the first assembly 
of my sophomore year. Our principal spoke to us about what it meant to be sophomores, the definition of 
the word, and how it could define us. He chose to use the folk etymology, which states that the word is a 
portmanteau of the Greek words for wise and foolish. While dictionaries don’t always include that 
background it has stuck with me, and over the years I’ve interpreted it to mean that the sophomore or 
second year can be a make or break year. With hard work, determination, and some luck it can be a great 
time and provide a launch pad into new things. Conversely, it can be a slippery slope to lower realms.  

Part of my thinking has also been reflecting on our first year together. That so-called honeymoon phase was 
especially sweet for me and my family. New experiences, multiple services, all of you (and you’re all pretty 
amazing), and this wonderful church and wider community to play in and grow with. I was asked sometime 
in the fall of last year if I really felt like I had landed yet, and the truth is I still look out that window in my 
office, see our beautiful church and can’t quite believe this is real though it is. My guess is that many of you 
have faced similar situations where for good or bad you couldn’t believe that you were there. With that in 
mind, last week’s reading from Jeremiah really struck me. Here it is the Common English Version.  

The Lord’s word came to me: “Before I created you in the womb I knew you; before you were born I set 
you apart; I made you a prophet to the nations.” “Ah, Lord God,” I said, “I don’t know how to speak 
because I’m only a child.” The Lord responded, “Don’t say, ‘I’m only a child.’ Where I send you, you must 
go; what I tell you, you must say. Don’t be afraid of them, because I’m with you to rescue you,” declares 
the Lord. Then the Lord stretched out his hand, touched my mouth, and said to me, “I’m putting my words 
in your mouth. This very day I appoint you over nations and empires, to dig up and pull down, to destroy 
and demolish, to build and plant.” 

I cannot tell you how reassuring those words are to me as we start the second year of our journey together. I 
am known to God, I shouldn’t be afraid, God’s words are in my mouth, and we’re going to build and plant. 
Here’s some more good news; God makes the same promise to you as well. Whatever we encounter this 
second year together, God is with us. If we get scared, God is with us. If we don’t know what to say, God is 
with us. And if God is with us, then we cannot fail to build, plant and enjoy the harvest.  

So here’s to being wise and foolish. Here’s to journeying with God. Here’s to some more sweet times 
together.  

~ On the Journey, PG 

P.S. I’d love to hear your thoughts on school, second efforts, second acts, or second albums. I’ll start; 
Zeppelin II is better than Zeppelin I by Led Zeppelin.  
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Inside Out 
Monthly musings from Deacon Deb 
One thing has become clear during the time the Reimagine Church team spent over the past few years: For 
the church to thrive, we must take what we have on the inside of SUM out into the world. 

For the past few years, I’ve been blessed to learn, love, and lead alongside a great group of folks we named 
the Reimagine Church team. Our purpose was to examine the ways SUM can remain vital, ensure ongoing 
growth, and share our findings with the greater congregation. 

It all started when Pastor Woody and I had a cup of coffee. Doesn’t it always start with conversation and 
coffee? LOL. At the time, I didn’t know he would retire. But he knew. I believe he was thinking about ways 
to sustain the wonderful spirit, works of faith, and love he had both led and experienced in his time here. 

The Reimagine Church team came together and committed to learning as much as we could about how 
congregations grow and how churches thrive.  Gene jumped right in with us with much enthusiasm as soon 
as he started at SUM.  We always considered ourselves a temporary team that would infuse what we learned 
into the mindset* of SUM and then disperse.   

The outcome of our time together is so much more than our church-wide decision to grow an Elderly and 
Shut-in Ministry (more on that at a later time!).  The team members deepened our relationships with each 
other because we shared our inmost thoughts and questions about God, church and spreading love.  
Through our learning, we were convinced about the need to get better every day at sharing God’s love.  We 
became strong believers in taking the awesome spirit of SUM out to our surrounding communities. 

It is now time for the Reimagine Church team to disband. Each member is a leader within SUM in one way 
or another – our new Church Council chair; new Pastor; new Deacon; the leaders of SPR, communications, 
adult spiritual growth, and childcare coordination; and more. We bring our convictions about the Inside 
Out mindset into our leadership roles.  We will be champions of this mindset, ensuring it is shared with all 
those we encounter. 

The Inside Out mindset was evident in our annual planning meeting held this July.  Each person brought 
ideas about how SUM can get better every day at sharing God’s love to our surrounding communities. The 
Elderly and Shut-in ministry will be just one way to bring the inside out. Here are some representative 
ideas that sprang forth in the planning meeting: 

• Blessing of the Animals (Erin Ott) 
• Tuesday Trivia – SUM team at Red Stone Pub’s trivia night (Deacon Deb) 
• Halloween treats on the SUM front lawn (Dorothy Cowles) 
• Communicating Advent and Christmas at Simsbury Celebrates (Lori Garcia) 
• Hosting the community-wide Thanksgiving service (Bridget Scarlato) 
• Continued improvements to the SUM website (Lori Garcia) 
• Blue Christmas – December 21 (Pastor Gene) 
• Memorial Day parade hot dog stand (Erin Ott) 
• Inviting the community to our Strawberry Festival (Heidi Fitzsimmons) 

These are just the beginnings of ideas for how SUM can bring the Inside Out.  If you are interested in 
participating or assisting in any of these events, talk to the person listed next to it.   

One of the hallmarks of a UMC Deacon is connecting the church to the world.  My call is to do just that by 
continuing to champion our Inside Out mindset.  With this mindset, we will employ our passion and energy 
toward getting better at sharing God’s love every day. 

Note:  Next time you see one of them, please thank my fellow members of the Reimagine Church team for 
their time, effort, and leadership: Jen Acheson, Jan Bennett, Lori Garcia, Lori Burrous, Susan Samuel, 
Sharon Carley, Robin Stine, Bruce Hale, and Pastor Gene. 

 

* mind-set  n. 

1. A fixed mental attitude 
or disposition that pre-
determines a person's 
responses to and inter-
pretations of situations. 

2. An inclination or a  
habit. 
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New Staff Emails! 
SUM will be changing our domain for emails very soon. Therefore, we will no longer be using the 
@simsburyumc.org domain. Bob Shea and Lori Catlin Garcia have been working hard to make this 
change. Please refer to this list to contact various SUM staff/volunteers. Soon, the old “@simsburyumc.org” 
emails will no longer work.  

• Gene Ott:pastor@sumct.org 
• Deb Clifford: deacon@sumct.org 
• Deb Reid: office@sumct.org 
• Jen Acheson: spr@sumct.org 
• Dorothy Cowles: caya@sumct.org 
• Clayton Cutler: finance@sumct.org 
• Deb Dunn: outreach@sumct.org 
• Heidi Fitzsimmons: hospitality@sumct.org 
• Lori Garcia: webmaster@sumct.org 
• Bruce Hale: Council@sumct.org  
• Sue and Mike Sames: southpark@sumct.org 
• Sandy Lipscomb: worship@sumct.org 
• Rudy Maurer: trustees@sumct.org 
• Charlie Mayer: treasurer@sumct.org 
• Kari Miller: organist@sumct.org 
• Beth Nelson/Susan Samuel:membership@sumct.org 
• Erin Ott: youthdirector@sumct.org 
• Heather Ryan: messenger@sumct.org 
• Sammy Samuel: financesec@sumct.org 
• Bridget Scarlato: musicdirector@sumct.org 
• Robert Shea: rshea@sumct.org 
• Jody Swan: churchschool@sumct.org 

 
 

Covenant to Care Backpack Drive Exceeds 
Expectations 
Many thanks to all who contributed to the annual summer backpack drive for Covenant to Care!  The 
organization was thrilled with our contribution of 87 backpacks!  It was truly beyond their expectations.  

There was an extra-large need this year and the combined “team” of SUM and LLI truly made it happen for 
CCC.  SUM church members donated 67 and Little Lambs and Ivy donated 20. What a blessing to assist 
children starting their school year with a brand new backpack!  Thank you all so much for your generous 
giving spirit. You are truly difference-makers!  

~ Joanne Maurer, Director, LLI 

KISSS Day Is Coming 
KISSS – an acronym for Knit, Inspire, Sew, Stamp, and Scrap – returns to SUM on Saturday, October 26, 
from 9:00 a.m. till 9:00 p.m. in Wesley Hall. Join us for a day of crafting, working on sewing or scrapbook 
projects, even sorting paperwork – as well as fellowship and food! Please bring a dish to share and a 
suggested donation of $25 to go toward a SUM ministry. Breakfast munchies, lunch, dinner, and snacks are 
provided throughout the day. Consider bringing a lamp with you to use for close-up work.  

Contact Linda Stroud at 860.212.9616 (call or text) to sign up! 
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Youth Group: Summer Recap and What’s Ahead 
for the Fall! 

A highlight of the summer was the mission trip to Red Bird, KY. The  SUM group 
departed August 3 for a week of service – and a lot of fun! In addition to myself, Pastor 
Gene, Deb Clifford, Matt Jamieson, Tim Boswell, and Jeff Davis accompanied our youth 
volunteers: Nick Kline, Noah Swan, Connor Aldrich, Victoria Victor, Lucas Davis, Will 
Boswell, and Carson Boswell.  

We were busy with a lot of projects. At the Williamses’ house we painted window trim, 
finished sealing a roof, and redid the back bedroom – which included sheet-rocking, 
paneling, and repairing the ceilings.  

At the Wagers’ house we painted 
window trim, redid a bathroom, and 
finished building the back stairs on the 
deck. At another house we replaced the 
back door on the owner’s trailer. Next 
year’s mission trip will be the last week 
of July – so mark your calendars if you 
want to join us in 2020! 

Also over the summer, a combined group of junior and 
senior youth met periodically – the youth did not want to 
take a hiatus over the summer! We did a few fun activities, 
but mostly met to “just hang out.”  

Upcoming for fall  

The junior youth and the senior youth will meet on separate days this year. The junior youth will meet once 
again on Thursdays – but with a time change. Junior youth will meet at the Barn at 6:30 p.m. Senior 
youth will now meet on Sundays at 6:30 p.m. – a change of both time and day. Youth Group starts with 
all hands on deck for Rally Day, September 8! Evening youth group gatherings begin on September 12 for 
juniors and September 15 for seniors.  

The Senior Youth will have a Lock-In on September 20 and 21. We will begin the night with our “Chopped” 
competition for dinner (this was a huge hit last year), and the night will go from there. Life-sized Hungry 
Hippos, indoor yard games, and a 3 a.m. movie theater complete with popcorn and candy are just some of 
the events planned for the night. Then, on Saturday morning, we will have a pancake breakfast provided for 
us by Matthew Jamieson. 
 
Other fall youth events planned include trips to Sonny’s Place, the Claypen, and AmParkour. 

As always, I’m on the look out for volunteers – on a regular basis, for just one event, or at some/all of our 
weekly meetings, for as long or as little as you’d like. Please call or text me at 914.213.1493 if you’re 
interested in becoming a youth volunteer! 

~ Erin Ott 
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Prayers and Condolences 
Our condolences are extended to the family and friends of long-time SUM member Jean 
Sumner, following her death on July 26. Jean passed away peacefully at her home in Simsbury. A 
memorial service was held at SUM on August 8. 

SUM Memorial Garden 
The church grounds are home to our lovely Memorial Garden. The 
garden faces Plank Hill Road and is tucked in behind the bell tower. It is 
surrounded on three sides by the stained glass windows of the church. 
The garden was created in 2010 for the interment of ashes/cremains of 
church members and family.   

There is a stone tablet listing the names of those whose ashes have been 
interred in the garden. The inscription reads, “I have called you by your 
name; you are mine.” Isaiah 43:1. A memorial book is kept in the church 
with pages from family members of photos, stories and remembrances. 

To date, there are 25 names on the tablet. A second tablet has been 
installed recently, thanks to the family and friends of Richard “Dick” 
Adams. Above the tablet is a cross sculpted by Vicente Garcia, a gift of 
the Adams family. This second tablet and cross will be dedicated at a 
service in the garden on September 29. 

If you haven’t yet visited the garden, feel free to walk around and enjoy 
its beauty and peacefulness. If you would like to know more about the garden, pick up a brochure and/or 
talk to Pastor Gene, Deb in the church office, or Mary Gridley (860.651.0805).  

~ Mary Gridley 

 

Susanna Circle Resumes September 10 
After a summer hiatus, the Susanna Circle will resume meetings on Tuesday, September 10, at 7:00 p.m. in 
the parlor. The group will work on a Days for Girls project while we catch up with each other – and 
hopefully welcome new women to our group.   

Barbara Vasquenza, Inventory Control for our SUM Days for Girls Chapter, will lead us in a “no experience 
necessary” DFG tri-fold task, which is easy to do, but a very important piece of the Days for Girls Kit.  

If you have any questions, please contact Paula Tonelli, Susanna facilitator, at r.tonellie@comcast.net or 
860.413.2755.  All women are welcome! Hope to see you on the 10th! 

Welcome, Baby! 
Emily and Greg Freidline’s baby boy was born August 20. Asher Everett Freidline arrived at 8:35 p.m., 
weighing 7lb 13oz and measuring 20 inches in length.  
 
Congratulations to Greg and Emily. Welcome Asher! 
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From the Church School Director 
I hope everyone had a nice summer enjoying warm temperatures and the longer days. As we turn the 
calendar to a new month, I look forward to seeing our SUM children and hearing about their summer 
adventures! 

Pre k/elementary age children start the Church School rotation learning about people who made a 
difference in the Bible: Deborah, Jeremiah, and the woman at the well. Each of these people of faith made a 
difference in their own time.  As our children grow in their faith, we hope they can make an impact in God’s 
Kingdom.  

Our junior youth (6th – 8th grades) will start the year off reading Exodus 1:8-22. The passage is about the 
Israelites asking, “Who are we” and “Who is God.”  The story reminds all of us that even in challenging 
times, God hears us, is with us, and encourages us daily to be our best. 

The Children’s Ministry is looking for volunteers to teach or support on Sundays. Please consider helping 
from time to time. Please see me or email me at churchschool@sumct.org. 

~ Blessings, Jody Swan 

Revitalizing Our Visitation 
Allow me to share a personal story. In 1993, my small family (husband John, son David, mother “Gran”) 
moved to Granby from Seattle as a result of my work transfer. We attended SUM and were warmly 
welcomed by Roy Sumner, who I knew through business. 

We had not been here long when Gran had an unexpected and massive mental collapse. She spent time at 
The Institute of Living and was eventually allowed to return home to us. That would only last a short time.  
Her psychiatrist, a kindly older gentleman, pulled me aside and said, “Wanda, you can’t provide the level of 
care your mother requires in your home. She must go into a full care facility.”  

So, with a diagnosis of “cognitive dysfunction of unknown etiology” her mental decline was quickly followed 
by physical decline. She fell and broke her hip and could not learn to walk again, nor did she ever manage 
to roll her wheelchair. 

We were her only family in the area. Her sister, Lois, in North Carolina wrote her faithfully and called her 
weekly. David was entering fourth grade following a move cross country; John was working on beginning 
his business in a new community; and I had a demanding career as well as my first Meniere’s attacks that 
would lead to loss of hearing and independence for a time, as well as anxiety. 

Then, I learned that two “angels” from our new church were visiting my mother at Governor’s House. How 
much my mother knew, we’ll never know, although my prayer for her was always that she was at peace. I do 
know that those “angel” visits had a profound impact on my life and gave me some peace.   

Many are wondering what visitation entails or are concerned they don’t have the right qualities. Your 
involvement could be as little as a single visit, visiting one person a month (perhaps an hour including drive 
time), or whatever you choose. If you don’t want to do this alone, partner with a friend. If talking’s not your 
thing, but you love music, bring music along, or play or sing. The more people involved the wider we can 
expand this ministry, even beyond SUM and friends to community at large. Know someone who could use a 
visit? Let me know.  

If you are interested in being involved in SUM’s visitation ministry, please contact me at 
wljonesmom@gmail.com or talk with me at church on Sunday.   

~ Wanda Jones 
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Adult Spiritual Growth Classes: Fall 2019 
Before we start a new year of studies, classes, and groups, I thought it would be helpful for us all to reacquaint 
ourselves with Adult Spiritual Growth Ministry. The mission is to equip others to live for the glory of God and develop 
a personal relationship with Him by offering learning opportunities, imparting Godly core values, providing personal 
connection within a faith community, and equipping disciples to change the world. The philosophy of this ministry is 
three-fold.  

Growth. Provide opportunities to explore your faith and cultivate a personal relationship with God through 
various venues including small group studies, retreats, book studies, workshops, seminars, and prayer groups. 

Integration. Be transformed by the way of life taught by Jesus Christ. Discover your God-given talents and 
abilities in order to express them through ministry and service to others. 

Community. Build affirming and encouraging relationships between individuals and within small groups 
by creating a supportive environment for those in life-challenging situations and sharing with others what we have 
learned as a follower of God. 

If you are interested in participating in classes this fall, check out our THREE new classes as well as our regular line-
up below! If you have any questions, please contact the facilitators, they would be more than happy to talk to you 
about their group!  Check out all the studies at our Rally Day table! If you would like to be a part of the ministry that 
fosters adult spiritual growth, please contact me at: singnring@gmail.com. 

~ Blessings, Susan Samuel 

SUNDAY MORNING CLASS  
10:30-11:30 a.m., in the Annex, beginning September 15  
Facilitated by Mike Sames, email: michaelsames6@gmail.com 

 The Liberating Path of the Hebrew Prophets, by Nahum Ward-Lev 

“In the face of current societal challenges, Nahum Ward-Lev mines Biblical wisdom to illumine a way 
forward. His book explores the rich territory of social change towards equity and widespread opportunity, 
as articulated by the Hebrew prophets and lived by Biblical persons. In engaging prose, Ward-Lev offers a 
fresh reading of familiar Biblical narratives, revealing the liberation themes in these stories. The book then 
examines the development of these Biblical liberation themes in contemporary prophetic writers including 
Paulo Freire, Abraham Joshua Heschel, Martin Luther King, and bell hooks. This exploration of Biblical 
themes clarifies practices for the liberation journey, including prioritizing reciprocal relationships, 
engaging in dialogue, exercising social and artistic imagination, and nurturing a love ethic in public life. 
This book empowers readers of all faiths and backgrounds to view current challenges through a prophetic 
lens and take prophetic action.” 

“In a time of social turbulence, Rabbi Nahum Ward-Lev offers the light of Biblical wisdom to illuminate a 
way forward. With fresh language and insights, he explores the liberating path of the Hebrew Prophets. He 
then examines the development of Biblical liberation themes in contemporary writers (Martin Luther King, 
and others). His work invites readers of all faiths to view current challenges through a prophetic lens and to 
take prophetic action.” 

MONDAY DISCIPLESHIP GROUP 
4:30-6 p.m., in the Annex, beginning September 9 
Facilitated by Susan Samuel, email: singnring@gmail.com 

The Twelve Disciples, a Life Guide Study, by Douglas Connelly    

We will study the twelve disciples and see how the Master can take the most fear-filled and faithless among 
us and empower us to be confident witnesses of his grace and forgiveness. In each of the first nine chapters, 
we will study one of Jesus’ disciples. The tenth chapter is devoted to three of the lesser-known disciples. 
Each chapter contains a Scripture reading, personal and group discussion questions, a personal reflection, 
and concludes with a suggested activity or exercise to do either “now or later.”  
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Adult Spiritual Growth, continued 

TUESDAY MORNING CLASS  
10:30-12:00 noon, in the Annex, beginning September 17 through mid November  
Facilitated by Rev. Dennis Winkleblack, email: dwinkleblack5@gmail.com 

The Tuesday morning class will study another of Richard Rohr’s books, Immortal Diamond, Rohr, a 
Franciscan priest, has been likened by Rob Bell to “a village elder giving words to that which we’ve always 
known to be true.” In Immortal Diamond, Rohr writes about the discovery of our “True Self,” which he 
likens to a diamond, “buried deep within us, formed under the intense pressure of our lives, that must be 
searched for, uncovered, and separated from all the debris of ego that surrounds it.” 

If you haven’t been part of a Rohr study, you’ll find him generously nonjudgmental—and wise, like a village 
elder. We’ll aim to conclude before Thanksgiving (but no promises!). Books may be purchased from 
Amazon or through Barnes and Noble ($15; $11 Kindle). 

CONTEMPORARY CHRISTIAN BOOK STUDY: “LOVE WINS” by Rob Bell 
Choose the meeting time that fits your schedule! 

TUESDAYS, 9:00-10:00 a.m., in the Upper Room, 9/17 – 11/5  
Facilitated by Erin Ott and Julie Cutler, email: youthdirectorsumct@gmail.com 
Childcare provided in the Barn 

WEDNESDAYS, 6:00-7:00 p.m., in the Barn, 9/18-11/6  
Facilitated by Deacon Deb Clifford, text: 860-944-5479 or email: deacon@sumct.org 

Love Wins by Rob Bell “will make Christians re-examine their faith and will help them 
reclaim a vital and exciting vision of heaven and God’s love.” (Relevant) 

“There are a growing number of us who have become acutely aware that Jesus’ story has 
been hijacked by a number of other stories, stories Jesus isn’t interested in telling, because 
they have nothing to do with what he came to do. The plot has been lost, and it’s time to 
reclaim it.” (Rob Bell) 

Discussion itself is divine. Join us for an open, honest conversation about the things that matter most. Our 
Christian faith draws up deep into the heart of questions such as…  Is God real? What does it mean to be 
saved? How can I make sense of the Bible? This study is for you if you would like to explore questions such 
as these as a way to bring about a more helpful and transformative understanding of God, Jesus, and love.  
We will intersperse our discussion about the book with videos from other contemporary Christian authors 
(Animate Faith DVD series).   

THURSDAY WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY 
9:15-11:00 a.m., in the Annex, beginning September 5 
Facilitated by Donna Motyl and Rolene Johnson, email: mrsredeye.dm@gmail.com  

We will be finishing the Gospel of Mark in September, then moving on to the Gospel of John.  Anyone is 
welcome to come Thursday mornings whether they are members of this church, or just want to know more 
about the Good News but have no “home” church. We have people who are unable to come every week, but 
they come when they can.  Another important part of this group is the sharing of prayer concerns. 
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The last day of SUM’s summer worship 
schedule (8:00 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. services) is 
September 1. Join us beginning on Rally Day, 
September 8, for one of our three services: 

• 8:00 a.m. communion service 
• 9:00 a.m. CAYA contemporary 

worship service 
• 10:30 traditional worship service 

Church School for children in preschool 
through high school begins on Rally Day 
during the 10:30 service.  Nursery care for 
those under age 3 is provided during the 9:00 
and 10:30 services.   

 

Regular Worship 
Hours Resume 

September 8 
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